
Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Resume Mission  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks up from the main tactical console::

CEO_LT_DAVE says:
:: on bridge looking over readings:::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::entering Sickbay::

FCO_Fielding says:
::sitting at the helm, sneaking munches from a can of Pringles potato crisps::

CNS_Serain says:
::walks on to bridge::

MO_Jorae says:
::Going over charts looks up to see Torgh:: CMO: Evening.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::swivels in chair, petting Riverwind::

XO_Grift says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge::

SO_Webster says:
::on bridge looking over security systems::

CSO Jala says:
::on bridge::  SO:  Please stay on the bridge and keep your eyes on the computer.  Keep up the good work.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  ::chuckles::  Long time no see.  How are things going down here?

SO_Webster says:
CO:  Yes ma'am.  Thank you.

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Permission to go to Sickbay to work on the nano's?

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: I know.....it really has been awhile.  Things are slow as usual down here.  I am convinced we have the healthiest ship in the fleet.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CSO: granted please hurry

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Yes sir.  ::enters TL with a wink to Caryn::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~brushes his mind with her healing touch~~~

CSO Jala says:
TL:  SB

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Well, I suppose that's good news for the ship. ::grins::

FCO_Fielding says:
::gobbles some Frito Lays::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  We've got some work to do now, though.

CEO_LT_DAVE says:
TAC: please confirm lock down of all of Meng please.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Please attempt to download the EMH of the station ::pauses as her mind touches his, closing his eyes for a moment::

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Care to fill me in, Torgh?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CSO*:  Are you on your way?

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO Jala says:
*CMO*:  I'm coming!

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::prepares to download the EMH::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CEO* Please check the main computer for unauthorized access

CSO Jala says:
::exits TL and enters Sickbay, smiles at Torgh::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  We need to create some nanites to send down to the station.  Tassie is coming down to help us.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged.

CEO_LT_DAVE says:
CO: yes sir :: checks system:::::

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Nanites?  Just what are they supposed to accomplish?

XO_Grift says:
CO: Would it be possible to set up a data link with the station? Maybe the records will reveal something.

SO_Webster says:
::while checking systems, continues to look for studies related to telepathy::

FCO_Fielding says:
::stifling a yawn, since flying around in a steady orbit is automated, grabs a box of Ruffles::

CSO Jala says:
::pokes Torgh in the back::  CMO:  I'm right here!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: please do so

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::attempts to locate the stations EMH::

CEO_LT_DAVE says:
TAC: please confirm lock down Meng and what sec team that are in that area

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::jumps::  CSO:  Tas!  Welcome to my Sickbay.

CEO_LT_DAVE says:
CO: sir computer run smooth sir

MO_Jorae says:
::Jumps at the CMO's jump.....::

CSO Jala says:
::smiles at Torgh then at Julia::

XO_Grift says:
::heads over to OPS and takes a seat::

MO_Jorae says:
::Nods at the CSO and turns her attention back to the equipment::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::jumps from file to file:: CO: either the EMH was deleted or they located its program in a different location.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  The nanites are going to shut down the station's main systems, then release gas into the air to take out the Vulcan.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: please construct robotic probes for us to beam in

SO_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Well that's an interesting idea......

FCO_Fielding says:
::munches on the Ruffles and wonders if the EMH is still around::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: please try we need the program

CSO Jala says:
::looks at the floor::  CMO:  Well, we should get started.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: Aye

XO_Grift says:
::brings up the stations computer schematics and reviews them, looking for an entry::

SO_Webster says:
::begins to construct probes::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CEO: Lockdown complete and security in place.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: please alter the Comanche’s prefix code and input the station's prefix code

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::continues to search through the stations database::

CNS_Serain says:
::calls River over and rubs him behind the ears while thinking::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Let's replicate some nanites.

CSO Jala says:
CMO:  Good idea.

XO_Grift says:
CO: Aye sir. Their computer has a few more safeguard than a standard stations.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
<River>::thumps his bushy tail::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::goes to the replicator and orders some nanites::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::completed her data run:: CO: the EMH program is no longer on the station, its been deleted, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::watches the Counselor and wonders when she'll start sneezing::

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Torgh........::Her lids grow heavy and she faints onto the deck::

CSO Jala says:
::follows Torgh::

CSO Jala says:
::catches Julia on her way::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Julia!

CSO Jala says:
CMO:  Torgh!  She just fainted!

FCO_Fielding says:
::counts the seconds after Serain's exposure to Riverwind.  This is Odd...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Please create a copy of our EMH, and sneak it over to the station's computers

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Let's get her on to a bed.

CSO Jala says:
::nods to Torgh and lifts her up::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::takes Julia's arms and lifts her up::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::runs a tricorder over her::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: Aye, I'm ahead of you sir, 30 seconds to transmission.

CSO Jala says:
::looks over Julia, then heads back to the replicator for the nanites::

SO_Webster says:
::makes some final adjustments:: CO: Drones and holographic sequences ready.  They should cause quite a disturbance.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Ah.... here's the problem.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~Tac agrees with you beloved~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::figures she can write a new paper out of this.... "The Case of the Sneezing Counselor: Allergen of the 24th Century::

CEO_LT_DAVE says:
:: scan computer core::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Lack of sleep.  We'll let her rest.

CEO_LT_DAVE says:
:: scan computer core::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::opens narrow band channel to the station::  ~~its more of a challenge, my love~~~

XO_Grift says:
CO: Initiating data link with the station.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: well done, stand by until we have the nanites

CSO Jala says:
::Looks back to Torgh::  CMO:  That's a great idea.  ::smiles::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Proceed please

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The replicator produces some Nanites while the CMO is attending the CSO.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Okay.  Let's start programming these nanites.

CSO Jala says:
::scans the nanites with a tricorder::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: ready on your mark sir,

SO_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::continues to check telepathy research::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::uses his tricorder to program some commands into the nanites::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Can you sense a weakness in the telepath's defenses?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: please proceed

CSO Jala says:
::keeps track of what Torgh's doing and helps him out::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::piggybacks the EMH on the XO's data link to the station::

FCO_Fielding says:
::munches on some Pringles and wonders where this will all lead.  Kinda anti-climactic, really, after a Life of Shrink hood::

XO_Grift says:
CO: The data link is active, but the only records I can find are crew files, assignments... nothing of any substance about their research

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I am trying. All I can tell at this time is that she is wondering what we are doing. ::frowns::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Try to access intruder control and release gas over there

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: download completed.

CSO Jala says:
::scans nanites again::  CMO:  Looks good, Torgh.

FCO_Fielding says:
::rolls her eyes.  Why is it that all these Evil Telepaths are female?::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Does the telepath have hostile intent?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::programs coordinates into the nanites, directing them how and where to enter the station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Please activate the EMH over there and gain some information

FCO_Fielding says:
::Decides she'd come back as a male next time...::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: She seems weaker and is having trouble probing our minds.

CSO Jala says:
::programs nanites to invade the Vulcan telepath if nothing else works::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::pushes the button: CO: the EMH is now active, sir

FCO_Fielding says:
::bwahahas.  Having no mind makes her Invincible!::

XO_Grift says:
CO: I'll see what I can do :: Attempts to access the stations environmental systems::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Please begin collecting intelligence data; CNS: Can we overwhelm the telepath?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Now we just need to program them to release anesthazine gas into the station.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::monitors the EMH and records everything it see's::

CSO Jala says:
::nods to the CMO and punches it into the tricorder, sending it to the nanites::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Hostile? Not really, not towards us anyway. I gather that she thinks that she is and has been treated like an animal.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Please attempt to contact the telepath

FCO_Fielding says:
::takes a Diet Coke out of one of her hidden pockets.  Gobbling crisps can make a pilot very thirsty!::

CSO Jala says:
CMO:  Oh, I was wondering.  What happened to you and the others on the shuttle?  Are you ok?

XO_Grift says:
::negotiates his way around some security measures::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  We're fine.  A little disoriented, but fine.  I was actually worried about you the whole time...

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::hears the sound of glugging::

FCO_Fielding says:
::considers what the counselor said:: CNS: You mean she thinks that she is an animal?

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks up from her console::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Captain, the stations sensors are confirming I have successfully released sedative gas throughout the station.

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I suppose that is a possibility but we would have to be in very close proximity and it would probably take you and Megan as well as myself to over power her. She is much stronger than I am.

CSO Jala says:
::smiles and blushes a bit... then kisses his cheek::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I can try to make contact.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::completes scan of sickbay and notes that no lifesigns are present::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Please attempt to access the main computer with the EMH

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks at the CNS::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  ::clears throat::  Dr. Sanders to Captain Sea.  The nanites are ready, sir

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Then the 3 of us will have to try

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks back at John:: CO: Aye, will do

FCO_Fielding says:
::shrugs and fishes another crisp from her Ruffles box::

SO_Webster says:
::hears XO, checks her scans of station to confirm::

CSO Jala says:
::smiles at the floor and runs one more scan on the nanites just to be sure::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::waits to see if the CNS can make contact::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CMO* please stand by

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::maneuvers the EMH to a medical station and requests location of lifesigns on the station::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: She doesn't answer me. I imagine she is able to block me somehow or we are too far away from her.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Is the telepath unconscious?

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if the telepath's just feeling anti-social and doesn't want to talk::

CSO Jala says:
::goes to the biobed where Julia lays and stares at her face, obviously lost in thought::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::walks up to Tas from behind and puts his arms around her::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Are you okay?

FCO_Fielding says:
::gobbles all her crisps and wonders on what else to fixate::

XO_Grift says:
CO: The sensors are indicating everyone over there is.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::scans the data::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::thinks we can't risk a beam in::

FCO_Fielding says:
::suddenly wonders if the telepath is actually on the station::

CSO Jala says:
::takes in a breath and stiffens a bit, then relaxes in his arms::  CMO:  I'm fine, thanks.  Just thinking of Dree.

XO_Grift says:
CO: I'd be willing to beam over there to confirm the readings.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Aloud: Ok here comes our multi level assault

SO_Webster says:
::turns to listen to CO::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks up::

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: dum-dum-dum-DA-DUM!!!::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CMO: Please beam over the Nanites; SO: please beam over the probes; Megan: Please activate holo-emitters and create a diversion in space

CNS_Serain says:
CO/XO: Sirs, with all due respect, the Vulcan is not unconscious.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::nods::  CSO:  I miss her, too

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::nods::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Yes, sir.

SO_Webster says:
CO:  Aye, sir

CSO Jala says:
::smiles up at Torgh::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::activates the holo-emitters::

FCO_Fielding says:
::bwahahas.  Telepaths *would* be Difficult and Ornery...::

SO_Webster says:
::beams probes to station::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  C'mon... let's get back to work. ::smiles::

CNS_Serain says:
:: gives the FCO a sideways glance::

CSO Jala says:
CMO:  Yeah, you're right.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::prepares the nanites for transport::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::sends several pulses through the deflector dish::

XO_Grift says:
::wonders why the FCO has a slight smile on her face...::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Activity on the station has increased, Shields are going up all over the station.

FCO_Fielding says:
::rolls her eyes and reminds herself never to go near another Vulcan as long as she lives::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::beams them over to the station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Fire 3 torpedoes at the deflectors and main phasers, lets cut down those shields

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::monitors the nanites on his computer screen::

CSO Jala says:
::monitors the station::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::finger hovers over the firing button, .....presses it::

FCO_Fielding says:
::tries to gobble a crisp and Notices that nothing's left.  Grrr!!!::

SO_Webster says:
::monitors probes moving through station::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: three away, phasers firing

XO_Grift says:
::spins around in his chair to face the OPS console and brings up the power distribution network to monitor power flows::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::targets the stations shield generators::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Please continue firing till the shields drop, please instruct the EMH to lower the station's shields

CSO Jala says:
*SO*:  How are things going up there?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Nanites appear in the stations sick bay.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  First, they'll attempt to shut down all power on the station... except life support

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::fingers fly over the console, sending out orders to the EMH while instructing the auto fire program to continue::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::hopes this diversion got the nanites in::

FCO_Fielding says:
::toot toots to herself.  As long as propulsion holds, and nothing Blows Up too close by, good ol' Autopilot can take care of stuff::

CSO Jala says:
CMO:  Yes, but did you tell them to go to SB?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Phasers hit the station, Shield strength has dropped 12%

SO_Webster says:
*CSO* OK.  Creating diversions to let nanites do their job.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: Station shields dropped12%

CSO Jala says:
*SO*:  Great, keep it up!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Yes.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: please wait till you burn out the shield generators then cease fire

CSO Jala says:
CMO:  Ok, good.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::nods::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::targets the generators again and again::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::fires::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers. please give the Tactical Officer good shooting vectors

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CMO* please send the nanites on their mission

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir!  ::comes out of toot toot mode with a jerk::

FCO_Fielding says:
::owowow.  Evasive Maneuvers::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A Cardassian warbird appears next to the station.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
;:smiles as the FCO gives her a perfect vector to shoot from::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: Cardassian warbird.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  They're already working, sir.

SO_Webster says:
::watches probes wreaking havoc on station::

FCO_Fielding says:
::Wow, this is fun!  Sort of like playing 'hit the target'!::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Continue firing, Cardassian’s don’t have Warbirds

CSO Jala says:
::hopes this works::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The warbird circles behind the Comanche.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
:;focuses on the station::

FCO_Fielding says:
::whoa.  Did someone mention Cardassian’s?!::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::continues to fire on the shield generator::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks a bit pale.  Sheesh, shouldn't have had so many crisps...::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~I knew that!~~

XO_Grift says:
CO: That ship is circling around behind us

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CMO* please have the nanites get at the Main Computer

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  On it, sir.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::builds her mental shielding and blocks out the warbird::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::fires::

CSO Jala says:
::checks the nanites progress::

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks as what the CO said sinks in.  Cardassian’s don't have warbirds?  How do we know?  Maybe we just didn't know about them...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Can you detect minds on the Cardassian Ship?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sends commands to the nanites to patch in to the main computer and shut it down::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
FCO: Pay attention to your vector's, I need a better angle

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Sir, I don't sense a ship.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Ship disappears.

FCO_Fielding says:
LCDR Sea: Um, aye, sir.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
FCO: try 23 Mark 59

FCO_Fielding says:
LCDR Sea: Aye, sir.  ::tries 23 Mark 59::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: Please see if our robot drones made it to the station

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::fires::

XO_Grift says:
::unsettled by the thought that the ship may not be real, even though its on the viewer::

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders why there are no 4, 6, 7, or 8 in that sequence, then wonders why she's wondering that::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, they are on the station...causes some disturbances.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Please begin to probe the telepath's mind hopefully we are draining her

CSO Jala says:
CMO:  Well, doesn't look like you need me here, anymore.  I think I'll go back to the bridge, if that's ok with you?

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~~John, I hope my mind see's the target and not what the Vulcan wants me to see~~`

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Aye sir.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::closes her eyes and opens her mind to the real target::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  I'd... like you to stay... unless you'd feel more useful on the bridge...

XO_Grift says:
CO: We might be able to sneak over an away team amidst all this activity

CSO Jala says:
::smiles at Torgh::  CMO:  I'd rather stay here, actually.

FCO_Fielding says:
::hopes that the good LCDR doesn't point the phaser at the Comanche as she flies along::

CNS_Serain says:
::focuses her mind on the Vulcan::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The stations shields fail.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles and nods... motions for her to sit next to him at his desk::

CSO Jala says:
::smiles and sits next to Torgh, wanting to just hug him::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Once the nanites have control we will deploy an AT ready a shuttle

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks about cutie-wutie Torghie, then suddenly remembers that she's flying a ship.  Oops!!!::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::smiles as the station shields go down::

CNS_Serain says:
::completes mind block of the Vulcan and begins intensive probing of her mind::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: Shields have dropped!!

XO_Grift says:
CO: Aye sir. ::signals Shuttlebay 1 to ready a shuttle for an assault::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::ceases firing on the station::

FCO_Fielding says:
::darns.  Could've blown them up... oh, wait, maybe Good people are there, too...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Excellent, surgically use the phasers to disable the station's weapons then cease fire please

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::checks on the nanites' progress::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Sir she is in OPS. She is tired and confused and wondering why we are attacking. She considers what she has done as defending herself.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::activates the phasers once more to disable the weapons array on the station::

FCO_Fielding says:
::Boggles as she hears a bunch of words she doesn't know.  Owie.  Hopes she doesn't have to UNBoggle soon::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Once we have tactical control we can reason with her

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: She needs to know we mean no harm

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::watches the array explode::

CSO Jala says:
::sits next to Torgh and watches the stations scans::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Stations weapons are disabled by the Phaser fire.

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Aye sir, trying to contact her again.

FCO_Fielding says:
::PTSD?::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  When this mission's over, I say we take a nice relaxing break on the holodeck.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: Station weapons are no longer a threat.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Please take the CNS and Megan and take an AT over in a shuttle *CMO* please continue to have the nanites attack the Main Computer

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.

CSO Jala says:
::smiles brightly::  CMO:  That sounds wonderful.  You know, we never did take that Risa trip.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::releases the tac console to Lt. Conners::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Yes sir

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan/CNS: Since you are both potent Psi's you may need to work together

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  That's right!  That would be the perfect program.  ::sends more commands to the nanites::

XO_Grift says:
CSO: You'll be accompanying us on the AT, gather a security team to go over with us

FCO_Fielding says:
::sings to herself: "Let's get together, yay-yay-yay..." uh, where were we?::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
:;walks to the center seat and faces John:: CO: we will, sir

CNS_Serain says:
CO: The Vulcan has armed herself and has activated an explosive device. It’s in....

CSO Jala says:
*XO*:  On my way, sir.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks at the CNS::

FCO_Fielding says:
::groans::

CSO Jala says:
CMO:  We'll talk when I get back, promise!  ::winks::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CNS: can you see it?

CNS_Serain says:
CO: A room where the station personnel are being held.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Okay. ::gives her a very warm smile::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::hugs his wife:: Megan: Be careful my love, you are functioning as the Chief Tactical Officer, you will be responsible for the XO's safety

CNS_Serain says:
Megan: I'm trying.

CSO Jala says:
::Exits SB with another smile and enters TL::  Shuttlebay

XO_Grift says:
::exits the bridge enroute to shuttlebay1::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::returns his hug:: John: I will be careful.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
AT: and explosive device?

CNS_Serain says:
CO: It's a room off of the cargo bay.

FCO_Fielding says:
::shuttles.  Boy, is she glad she's not going...::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::leaves sickbay and heads for TL:: Bridge.

CSO Jala says:
*Security*:  Assemble a team and come to the Shuttlebay.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::readies to exit the bridge::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters bridge and sits in his chair, monitoring the nanites from there::

FCO_Fielding says:
::Every time you enter a shuttle, you take your life in your hands...::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::pulls up a diagram of the station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: What is the yield of the explosive device? *CMO* Instruct the nanites to attack the explosive device

SO_Webster says:
::scans station::

XO_Grift says:
::exits the turbolift and enters the Shuttlebay, spots the Hydra ready for assault and begins pre-launch sequence::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Aye sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::feels a bit let down, having no more shots to prepare::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Enough to destroy the station and us.......and more.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::commands the nanites to disable the explosive::

FCO_Fielding says:
::suddenly remembers that *she* isn't flying the shuttle, so it should be just fine::

CSO Jala says:
::enters SB and heads to the Hydra::  XO:  Hello, sir.

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::raises an eyebrow at the Counselors statement::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*AT* hold off until the nanites disarm the device this is too hot

FCO_Fielding says:
::with that happy thought, goes back to flying the ship::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
CO: permission to disembark from the bridge and equip the AT?

XO_Grift says:
CSO: Welcome, please prepare your team for an assault

CSO Jala says:
::nods to the XO and awaits the security team::

CNS_Serain says:
~~ Megan: I need your help ~~ ::places an image in her mind of Serain holding out her hand:: ~~Please take my hand~~

XO_Grift says:
*CO*: Aye sir, but we probably need to hurry before she regains her strength

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: granted, I'm not deploying until that device is disarmed, I don’t send suicide missions

FCO_Fielding says:
::toot toots.  Autopilots rock.::

FCO_Fielding says:
::especially with wacko stressed-out ultra-telepathic Vulcan’s around::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks over at Serain and doesn't hear John::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* one push and everyone dies

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  <w>:  Is it such a good idea to allow Ensign Jala on the away team in her condition?

CSO Jala says:
XO:  Would you like us to have phasers?

SO_Webster says:
Co: Sir, I'm not registering any explosive device on my scans of the station.

CNS_Serain says:
::looks at Megan hopefully::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Nanite's cannot make it through the high security walls of the room where the explosive's are, and the remainder of the crew.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CMO: what is your medical opinion?

FCO_Fielding says:
::ooooo, oooo, she wants to be there when that device is activated!::

XO_Grift says:
CSO: Arm your team well, we don't really know what we may encounter

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::closes her eyes and mentally takes Serain's hand::

XO_Grift says:
*CO*: there is the possibility the device is not real

CSO Jala says:
XO:  Yes sir.

CSO Jala says:
::sees the security team file in and tells them to take the best phasers and stuff::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO <w>:  She seems okay for now... but I'm not sure what the Vulcan can do to her mind.

CNS_Serain says:
::feels her in her mind and the two grow stronger together::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hears that and frowns.  Darn.  There goes another Chance to Die with... uh.... oh, wait, not honour.  Sheesh...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* we are trying some psychic diplomacy

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks. Psychic diplomacy?::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~opens her mind to Serain’s and that of the Vulcan~~~

XO_Grift says:
*CO*: Sir?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* please come to the bridge and assume command

CSO Jala says:
XO:  Is the AT cancelled, then?

XO_Grift says:
*CO*: On my way

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* I am attempting to join in the psychic link

FCO_Fielding says:
::realizes she's getting too confused about all this, decides she doesn't have advanced enough degrees to Comprehend, and goes back to flying the ship::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::relaxes each muscle in her body and reaches out with her mind to the link with Serain::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  The nanites cannot disable the explosives.

XO_Grift says:
CSO: Man your station but be prepared to leave if we have to

CSO Jala says:
XO:  Yes sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* you will be in command until I return from the astral plane, please hold the AT

CNS_Serain says:
::place the image of both Megan and herself holding out hand their hands to the CO::

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks.  He's going *where*?!  Did the Captain go psycho?!::

CSO Jala says:
::instructs the security team into the Hydra and takes Helm herself::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...or was she zoning out again?::

SO_Webster says:
::astral plane?::

XO_Grift says:
Computer: Site to site transport to the bridge

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
::looks at their hands stretched out towards John::

XO_Grift says:
::dematerialized from Shuttlebay one and onto the bridge::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CMO: Please discuss your concerns with the XO  ::touches Megan and the Counselor:: ~~~~enters the astral plane and completes the circle~~~~

CSO Jala says:
::finishes the pre-flights::

FCO_Fielding says:
::astral plane... uh... she didn't realize the Captain had Mild "Sixties Preoccupation Syndrome"...::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
:;shudders at the power of three powerful minds linked together::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~takes Megan and the Counselor's hands~~~

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~~links hands and minds~~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  <w>:  I don't want to tell him too much, sir... Patient/Doctor confidentiality.

CSO Jala says:
::rubs her forehead, the start of a headache::

LtCmdr_Megan_Sea says:
~~welcome my husband~~~

XO_Grift says:
CMO: Please monitor the them

CNS_Serain says:
::the three are contacting the Vulcan now::

FCO_Fielding says:
::shudders.  She reeeeeally doesn't like astral planes.  Too darn weird.  Even weirder than all her crisps being gone.::

XO_Grift says:
::doesn't like the idea of "psychic diplomacy"::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Pause Mission  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


